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THE NEW FACE OF AN OLD TAUTY.
From Harper' Weekly.

It is sometimes uskoJ why, of nil the roll-Rio-

sects in this country, tha Rowan Ca-

tholics excite the most hostility, and are
oftenest most noveroly denounced. IIve
they not, it Is asked, exactly the same rights
as all other sects f Certainly they have; bnt
tho difficulty is that the Koman clergymen
are not satisfied. They are determined to be
a political party also. Indeed, not only have
all the sects equal rights before the law, but
the nniform tone of the press except, of
course, the religious press, which naturally
advocates its various theological views is
one of equal respect for all communions.
Neither the Methodists, nor the Baptists, nor
the Presbyterians, nor the Unitarians, nor
the Episcopalians, nor the Congregation-alist- s,

nor the Roman Catholics, nor the
Quakers, can justly complain that, as sects,
they are not treated with the utmost impar-
tiality and respect in all newspaper discus-
sions. What is called the attack upon the
Itorn an Catholics is properly the attack of the
lloman Catholio clergymen upon an integral
part of our political system. The Government
absolutely severs Church from State; and
everybody in dealing with the State leaves
bis sectarian views behind him, except the
lloman priest. The rest of us are not Pres-
byterians and Baptists and Methodists when
we take part in politics; we are American citi-
zens only. But the lloman priest insists that
he and bis sect shall be regarded by the State
as Romanists. It is the instinctive opposition
to that claim which is called the attack npon
the lloman Catholics.

The lloman Church, which for so long a
time controlled the chief governments in the
world, has never relinquished the theory that
the ecclesiastical, or what it preferred to call
the religious, authority was, necessarily, supe-
rior to the temporal, llence the Pope claimed
the right to dethrone kings .and release sub-
jects from their allegiance. This was the
doctrine and the practice of Gregory VII.
Clement VII absolved the subjects of Henry
VIII from their duty, as Innocent III had
absolved these of King John. Thus the
Roman Catholio leaders have always
chosen to be a political party, while
they have claimed the immunity of a reli-
gious sect. It was this fatal folly that
led to the execution of Campian and the
Seminary priests in England under Elizabeth.
The country was full of the emissaries of
Philip and the Pope, stirring up conspiracy
against the Government. It was simply a
struggle for life and death. Campian would
not say that he believed the Pope could ab-

solve the political allegiance of the subject.
That was the notorious doctrine of the
Church; and therefore, when some one ex-

claimed, "In your Catholicism all treason is
contained !" he expressed a very general feel-
ing. Campian declared that he was executed
for being a lloman Catholio. The truth is
that he was punished for inculcating, at that
most critical moment, tne dootrine tnat a
lloman bishop was the political superior of
the English Queen, a doctrine which, at the
time and under the circumstances, was in
tolerable.

When the English lloman Catholics sought
release from their political disabilities a cen-

tury ago they repudiated this doctrine, and
the "seminaries upon the Continent also ex
measly denied it. lint tne rope now re
asserts it, and unquestionably with great
logical force. The clergy 01 his Church in
this country support his position by demand
ing that one of the fundamental conditions
of this Government namely, the total
separation of Church and State shall be
abolished. They deny, indeed, that they
demand it. Kev. Mr. Preston says, in
urging a division of the school fund: "Tho
State has nothing to do with religion; it only
recognizes tne tact tnat there are so many chil
dren who belong to a particular communion,
and gives to them their proportion of the
fund." But surely Mr. Preston sees that
when the State does this it recognizes sects,
while of sects is the very es-

sential point. When the State does what he
suggests, it educates the children not as citi-
zens but as Methodists, Baptists, and lloman-ist- s.

And precisely because experience has
taught the people the deplorable conse-
quences of doing this very thing did they pro-
hibit the State from knowing who belongod
to one "particular communion" and who to
another. The people have imperatively de-

clared that neither pope, cardinal, arch-
bishop, bishop, priest, nor deaoon of any
sect, nor any person whatever in a sectarian
capacity, shall meddle with politics.

Do we therefore deny the right of Roman
Catholio priests, as American citizens, to do
what they can to persuade the people to
change the law, and to permit the State to
become sectarian? Not at all. They may
and they do argue for it, precisely as we argao
against it. But while they are doing this
they must not talk about persecution and re-

ligious liberty and tho rights of conscience.
The State says that secular eduoation shall be
freely provided for all children. The lloman
Catholio priests say that they think secular
education is irreligious, and claim to have a
certain share of the money raised, or to be
released from taxation. The State replies
that it is impossible to do that without
falling into immeasurable difficulties; but,
of course, it does not oppose any kind of
religious instruction under private direction;
it simply declines to give it. It cannot aban-
don its feystem of free and unsoctarian
schools because of a plea that mere seoular
instruction is irreligious, any more than it
can abandon its laws against bigamy, and the
taxation that enforces them, because of a
plea that there is a sect which holds poly-
gamy to be a part of its religion. Tho State
will interfere with no man's religion, but it
will punish bigamy. One class of citizons may
raise a point of conscience agiinst tho teach
ing of this brauch of knowledge, another

ruinst that. But the common' sense of
all shows that as all must be educated,

nd nan be best educated at the common ex- -

nense. the only practicable and just and equiil
method is to provide an elementary seoular
education for all, and to leave relirnom in
struction to the direction of parents. This
in what the lloman priests as politicians op
pose, and insist that not to yield to thorn is
to coerce their consignee! So the old slavery
nurfr nsfid to urea that to forbid slavery
in the Territories wns to deny equal rights
and to withstand Christianity, They were

iK.iltpii; end tho new party will diacovor
that it is mistaken also.

USEFUL DISCONTENT.
From the K. T. Tribune.

Before the war. when the nation had much
less than now to boast of, we were all rather
boastful. We used to brag rather loudly of
nnr free schools, lor instance, ana ot tne
career open to till young people whom they
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trained. Since the war, an epoch of oroaking
hns Hit in. Perhaps it will disappear with
the income tax; but meanwhile it U tho
fashion to sny that our wholo system, schools
and all, leads to a great deal of heart-burnin- g

and social discontent. We have seen this
more or less plainly hinted in half-a-doz-

speeches and essays ot late, mostly from per
sons fresh from foreign travel; lor your
travelled American is apt to boast of his
native land until he returns to its shores, or
rather he is like Horace Walpole, who said
that he should love his country very much,
if it were not for his countrymen. And as
your American, under such circumstances, is
apt to be suuenng under a doubio discontent

that which took him abroad, and that which
attacks him on returning his eye for that
emotion must naturally be pretty sharp.

So we are discontented, are we? Tho bet
tor for us ! It is the maxim of Oriental gov-

ernments that a man should be "content with
his caste." It is the result of modorn govern-
ments that he should be discontented with it.
It applies not merely to America, but to all
countries so far as they are Americanized.

Modern history is the history ot discontent,
and since the French Revolution the old
social order has satisfied nobody. Mrs.
Trench, in her delightful letters, found great
fixedness of caste in Germany in 17!)!), and
contrasted it with "the mixture of ranks"
which was already visible in London. "Here,
every one remains contentedly in their own
claHg there, all are struggling to associate
with those above them, whence proceeds a
vast share of expense and dissipation," Yet
now Germany is where England was then,
and tho England of to-da- y seems a "fierce
democracio" compared with the England of
George IV.

Is all this a good thing ? Certainly it is.
The first step towards improvement is discon-
tent. Dissatisfaction with manual labor, for
instance, makes men work with their brains;
and this is what keeps the Patent Office busy.
"Set men working by tho piece," said the
head of a great manufactory, "and each man
begins to contrive some way to save labor,
and soon they accomplish more. They dou
ble riyM vp." In this way, the great mecha
nical improvements come. Take away the
wholesome discontent as regards poverty and
hard work, and the man invents no more
machines, but becomes one himself.

Wordsworth, the poet, thought it well that
the poor should learn to read, and perhaps to
write, ".but this, he added, "is far from
equally certain." The poorest immigrant on
our shores is, so tar, wiser than the phuos
ophio poet, that ho finds it quite certain that
ma child will need tne whole of the three It s.
He knows it will make him discontented, and
sends him to school for that purpose. Once
fortified with "learning," the boy is expected
to make some use of it to become a saint, or
an alderman, or something, lhe London cos-
termonger told Air. Alayhew that every man
wished his son to have a better start in the
world than he himself had; and what is there
a vision may here be a reality. If our free
schools excite all with the wish to be gentle-
men and ladies, so mueh the better. The uni-
versal struggle will, in timo, elevate the mean-
ing of those words. Indeed, it has already
done so. "uentieman ana lady once im
plied a social distinction, but they now imply
a personal distinction they refer to manners
and education, not to property or pursuit. It
is a great step. People advertise for "sales-
ladies" in shops, assuming the new but true
opinion that every shopwoman should be as
ladylike as her customers. Lven in England
partly through the reflex influence of America

the same improvement goes on; and you
may "hear a tinman in a municipal council
rebuke a grocer for not behaving like a gen
tleman, or a candidate address the mob at the
hustings as 'gentlemen and electors.

This social ambition brings follies with it,
no doubt. But the first thing is to have the
ambition the power to direct it wisely comes
afterwards. Social discontent leads foolish
people to folly, but it leads the wise to

to virtue, culture, and the
graces. The energy that marks American
men, the "capable" qualities that mark the
American woman, grow directly from our
social condition, and, above all, from our free
schools. Where all are educated, the days of
privilege are ended. Bringing each year a new
generation into the pursuits ot lite, our schools
gradually infuse through the whole community
a desire for something better than their fathers
had. With a few this desire will take the
form of "shoddy" display. With others it
will take the form of more rational and agree
able living. It will lead some to despise
labor, but others will learn by it to elevate
labor into something more eonobling and
more attractive. The dream of Napoloon
that in France all trades should be elevated
into arts is likely to be first reached in Ame
rica. Until then, it is the duty of all to bo
dissatisfied. The biographer of young Gene
ral Lowell, who fell so nobly in the late war,
says that, after leaving college, "he viewed
the actual order of things with a generous
discontent, of which Mr. .hnierson said: I
hope ho will never get rid of it.' " And the
attitude of that young hero is the proper atti
tude for all.

, THE GREAT EXODUS.
From the Lawrence (Raman) llepublican.

No previous year in the history of Western
immigration equals the present. Everybody
is "going West, and more would come if
they could sell out. This feat cannot always
be easily accomplished. Money is scarce, and
sales of farms are not readily made at the
East. But pretty much all who can dtsposo
of their effects are doing so, and coming to
the broad prairies and cheap lands of the
West. They seek free homes in this rich and
broad domain, and are ambitious to aid in
raising up tho splendid civilization we are
here building.

The opportunity for investments was never
more favorable in Kansas. Our railroad sys
tem is pretty well developed, and parties can
now make their selections with a certainty as
to the future advantages of railroads. Our
lands are rapidly advancing in prioe, but are
not yet beyond tho reach of the man of mode-
rate means. Even the poor man can got a
home upon the public lauds for tha taking.
Kansas has settled down into one of the solid
and substantial States. Farmers no longer
entertain fears of the drouth, grasshoppers,
and Indian raids. Nearly all the advantages,
meh as schools, churches, railroads, and the
like, We now possehs. With nine hundred
miles of railroad in operation in our State,
one can, in a very short time, traverse nearly
the whole surface of the Stute, and obtain a
knowledgo of the various localities, their ad-
vantages and inducements for settlement.

Immigration is pouring in at tho rate of
about one thousand per day by the different
lines of railroad centring within our eastern
border. To this number is to be added the
hundreds and even thousands coming by
private conveyances, bringing their families
and "household gods" with them. This num-
ber is not as large as before the era of rail-
roads. Still, it is very large, as the numerous
covered wagons, in the streets of our larger
towns, daily bear witness. These parties
generally bring with them more or lo.ss of

stock and household "plunder." They come
prepared to make settlement at once and open
up farms.

Una universal immigration to Kansas is no
spasm; it is liased upon no hallucination or
wild fancy. The people are lured here not by
dreams of sudden wealth through mining
speculations, for of the precious metals Kan
sas has none. Gold and silver she has none.
But such as she has she gives as a gratuity
lands for the taking, a genial climate, short
seasons, and many long and productive
months favorable to the growth of all kinds
of grains and cereals. She assures the sottler
that he is locating in the greatost stock and
fruit region in all the Western States. Here
labor will meet with a sure reward, and capi
tal receive remunerative rotnrns for invest
ment. Lands bought at $5 this year will be
worth $10 next year. Welhave so often seen
in this State this wonderful multiplication of
wealth, that we are jnstmed in making these
statements. The real and substantial advan
tages of Kansas as a field for immigration are
being appreciated, and hence this great
exodus, this pouring in of this unparalleled
stream of immigration to enrich, fertilize,
and adorn the State.

SENATORIAL QUALIFICATIONS TnE
CASE OF GENERAL AMES.

From the N. T. Time.
The debate in the United States Senate on the

credentials of General Ames, the Senator- -
elect for the State of Mississippi, is full of
instruction as to the moaning and intent of
the Constitution in regard to the qualifica-
tions of the Senatorial office and the right of
any citizen of the United States, of nine
years' standing, to represent any State in the
Union in the Senate or House of Representa
tives, without qualification as to the term of
inhabitancy in the State. The Judiciary
Committee reported that General Ames could
not take his seat because he was not an in-

habitant of the State when elected within the
meaning of the Constitution. It was not
pretended that the question had any material
personal or party significance. On the con'
trary, it was conceded that ueneral Ames is
now an inhabitant, and if sent back would
assuredly be but the majority of
the committee claimed that at the time of the
original election he was not an inhabitant in
the legal sense. In support of this view it
was alleged that if he had failed of an elec
tion, ho might not have remained in Missis
BipFi.

The Republican majority in the Senate
differed from this conclusion and the techni
cal argument upon which it was founded.
General Ames had been a resident of Missis
sippi in his military capacity for about
eighteen months. When his duties as Mili
tary fcrovernor were about to coase, he was
solicited to become a candidate for the
Senate, and being of tho proper age, and a
citizen of the United Status of more than nine
years' residence, and living in Mississippi "at
the time," it was held that the facts of his
election and acceptance constituted sufficient
proofs of the other constitutional qualification
of inhabitancy.

Aside from its immediate interest, the de
bate developed the technical me:iuing of the
term "inhabitant;" and secondly, the real
intent of the Constitution in the use of the
term, without prescribing, so far as State
lines are concerned, any particular time or
term of years of inhabitancy. It transpired
that this last point was made in the conven
tion that framed the Consitution of 17H!.
Mr. Ilutledge, of South Carolina, moved an
amendment to the efleet that three years
local inhabitancy should be required. Mr.
Read, of Delaware, suggested that as the
convention had met to frame a constitution
in the name of the whole people of tho United
States, irrespective of State linos, no suoh
qualification ought to be imposed. It was
sufficient, he contended, that a Congressman
should be simply an inhabitant of the State
when elected, of the requisite age, and a cm
zen for nine years of the United States. Only
two States, South Carolina and Georgia, voted
to prescribe a term of State inhabitancy, and
the amendment was lost.

These facts sufficiently dispose of tho vul
gar taunt of "carpet-bagge- r, whether applied
to General Ames or any other man now re
presenting the Southern States in the Senate
or House of Representatives, or to Mr. Uox,
late of Ohio, representing tho Sixth district
of New York. His place of birth or place of
previous residonce has really nothing to do
with their qualifications to represent a parti
cular State, provided, if not born in the
United States, ho had been nine years a citi
zen in any part of the United States; for if
the kte war settled any one point more em
nTiniinnlltrVan nflAtllA. f'ltrad Vl a f wa Ofd fT A

people. The right of the freemen (and freed- -
men) of the reconstructed faouthern htates,
without distinction of race or color, to select
their own representatives, without respect to
their previous inhabitancy, would therefore
seem to be no longer doubttui.

In England, the right of constituencies to
select their members of the Commons House
of Parliament is unlimitod. The question of
residence or inhabitancy within the borough
or couniy has nothing to do with this port act
freedom of selection. But our Constitution,
without drawing the slightest distinction as
to citizenship or residence within the United
States, whether North or South, last or
West, requires that the Senator or Repre
sentative elect to the Congress of the United
States shall have a local inhabitancy at the
time of his election. And it seems clear from
the tenor of tho recent debate that one or
threo days' inhabitancy is, for all constitu
tional as well as practical purposes, as good
&s one or threo years.

THE COMING WOMAN.
From the tf. Y. Herald.

The passaao of the fifteonth amendment to
the CouHtitution of the United States has hud
at leant one beneficial effect bo far aa our po-

litical status in concerned in this country, to
wit. the clearinc of thd track for the sixteenth
and as many other amendments as may be
deemed necesbary and becoming towards tuo
attainment of a liberal and benignly compre-
hensive syhtem of representation and partici
pation both in the making and the adminis- -

tration of laws. The woman is inevitable.
and she is "cominn" on the chariot wheels of
woman s sweet wilfulness ana ner irresistibly
captivating appeal for a chance to experiment
amonc the rulers.

For some time nast the sorrowful sister
hood "SoioKis" has Dined itself into melun-
choly over strong tea at Dolmonioo's because
of the obstinacy or ncaloct of their auto
cratic husbands in not allowing them to
organize among themselves coteries of female
repeaters, ballot Btufl'ers and primary strikers.
And this waste and emaciation of womanly
tears and womanly beauty has
as vet achieved no result whatever
bevond its corollary of miseries. Bo, too,
with the woman fmffrnge meetings in this
city they have dissolved and have been
reorganized three or four times, and it re-

mained for the sturdy women of the Westjto
first curry their little tinted paper votes to
the polls, and, with lace handkerchiefs, wipe
tears of nnguibh from their eyes in tho jury

box whilo deliberating on the guilt or inno-
cence of a murderer of the sterner sex.

Now, however, there is a fitting opportunity
for the women throughout the land to show
their might, independent of any of these petty
organizations, by voting for a candidate for
the Presidential succession of 187U, and by
inducing the men to vote, "just for once," in
favor of a woman for President. Mrs. Victo
ria C. Woodhull, tho lady broker of Broad
street, independent of all anffr'a tea parties

i - j . . , , . .ana urnuuj ussociauons, proclaims nerseu as i
a candidate ior tue occupancy-in-chie- t ot tne

v hite House, nnd asks it on tho score solely
that she has tho means, courage,
energy, and ability necessary to con-
test the issuo to its close. Now there can
certainly be no objection to such a com-
petition as this. It possesses the merits of
novelty, enterprise, courago, and determina
tion, and but one thing is lacking to secure
her triumphant election. That one thing is a
sixteenth amendment, civing to womon all
over the land the elective franchise. One
other thing will secure her success, and that
is a spirit of chivalry on the part of the men,
which, if they will not pass a sixteenth amend
ment, will prompt them to refrain from put
ting up a candidate of their own sex. Women
always take the part of each other, and if the
women can be allowed to vote, Mrs. Wood-hu- ll

may rely on rolling up the heaviest ma-

jority ever polled in this or any other nation.
Her platform is short, sharp, decisive, and
has the true ring in it. Now, then, for an-

other amendment and victory for Victoria in
17L

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
ITEA DQUA KTERS DEPARTMENT OF

FF.NNBYLVANIA, GRAND ARMY OF THK
KKrUBLlO.

rim.ATra,rrnA. Anrii i. wo.
fnmindos The death of Mainr.tiennral UKORUR H.

THOMAS hss cast a gloom over onr land, and narticu
lam id trie hearts of bis late comrades in arms is the nnr.
row profound. We who followed him as onr (Soldier
'rather" in the tomble buttled of the West, know fnll

well the worth of the patriot soldier and the Christian
gentleman, whose presence, so oalin, yet determined, was
over toe warrant, or glomus victory.

Y ou ! Soldiers of tAe Kast. who watched his career from
the first Western victory Mill Borings to his last effec
tive blow against Keenuion at Aashville, must uuite with
the rest in this national Brief.

It must be the desire of all to (rive expression to their
feelings; therefore, the Posts of the Grand Army of the
Kemihlic situated in PhiladelDhia county, and other sol
riiors who wish to join the ceremonies, will assemble at
tne Heanuuartersoi rusr i. akuii rttreor. aoovn nixiii.
at 7 P. M., shnrp, on the even in of April 4 (MONDAY),
and march thence by Posts, wit h colors draped, to the
Academy of Mnsio, whore a sufficient space will be re-
served for all oomradet. Fatigue caps, white gloves, dark
olotlies, and mourning badges will be worn. A large at
tendance ib aesirea, with promptness in assentming.

A. IV. UAbtlUUn,
Commandor Department of Pennsylvania.

A. W, NORRIS, Acting A. 1. O. 4 3 it
agy OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS

... . . .ft - ...-..- - T, 111' n. o u I.' I I'' I'll
street.

Prtn.AnFi.pmA. March 30. 1X70.
AnDliostions in writincr from nartins dosirous of renting

Belmont (Judf:e Poters') Manainn (as soon as the same
is put in repair), for a Keslnurtnt will be received fer
onn week at this office daily, between the hours of H A. M.
and .1 f . Al. 1 he amihoatinns mnst state toe name, re
sidence, snd occupation of the applicant, and tho price
or rent ottered for the remainder of the present year.
Particulars can be loarnod at this office. Kach applica
tion must be addressed to the Commissioners of Pain
mnnttt Park, and niarkod on the outside "Application for
KcAiaiirant." UA v llJ ruiiKi,

:i 5t riecretaryof Park Commission.

- HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION P.M.
PHII.ADIM'HIA, April 2, 187U.

ETbe ofnoera and members of thihIDivision (in uniform)
are invited to meat in the FOYER Of THR ACADKMY
OFMUSIO, at 7 o'olock P. M. on MONDAY, the 4th
instant, to proceed in a body to the maoting held In honor
of the lute Major-Uenora- l GKORGK 11. THOMAS, U.S.
Army. CHARLKS M. PREVOST.

4 2 2t Major-Gonera- l.

1S-- BATCIIELOK'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dyei a the best in the woJld. Harm

less, reliablr, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
any vitalie poison to produoe paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delnsive preparations boasting vlrtuos
t hey do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batohelor's Hair
Dye lias nad tDirty years untarnished rnpnt-atio- to up-
hold its integrity as the only Per'ect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. (Sold bv aU Drnjririata. AnDUed at No. 1H BOND
Street. New York. 4 27mwfS

g- - OFFICE OF TnE WESTMORELAND
OOAI, COMPANY, No. KM 8. THIRD htreet,

corner oi n iiiing s Aiiey.
riIII.ATET.PHTA. MarCn W. 1M7II.

The Annusl Meeting of the Stockholders of the WKST- -

MOKKI.AND COAL COMPANY will be held at the
office of the Company on WKDNK8D AY, April 6, 1871), at
la o'oiock m,, wnn an eieoiion win lie neia for eleven
Director! to serve during the ensuing year.

816J7t Secretary.

A MEETINH OF THE 8T0CK- -
holders of the NATIONAL R ATIAVAY COMPANY

will be held at the Office of tbeOompany in the city of Phila
delphia or. SATUKDA Y. April H. lr)7ii. at ri o'clock M..
for the purpose of electing a President and Board of Di
rectors, a 24 ut
ggy TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTUWASH.

It la the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extan t. W arranted Iree trom injurious ingredients.

it Preserves ana rvnitens tue Teotn:
Invigorates end Soothes the Gums!
Purities and Perfumes the Krcath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Tooth'
Is a Superior Article for UbildrenI

Bold by all druggints and dentists.
A. M. WI1.KON. Drnargist. ProDrietor.

8 2 10m Oor. NINTH AND FILBKRT bts, rmiaaoipnia

Bay- - WAR DALE G. MCALLISTER,
No. 2nl BROADWAY,

New Yerk

Jhgf llKAUyiJAKTKKS DUtt U&TttAUTiai
100111 SHU irPnu nitiifUD-viu- I'M, airaviumv

no nnin I)r V. R. THOMAH. formerly ouerstor at the
Colfon Dental Rooms, devotes bis entire practice to the
pninlHsa extraction of teeth. Office. No. U WALNUT
bitrent. I aw

QUEEN F1KE INSURANTS COMPANY,
IIAflTAf,. J'UmMK'INI

BAUllNK, AI.I.KN 4 1MJI.1.KN. enta,
FIFTH and WALNUT Si reeta.

LEGAL NOTICES.
rN THEDISTR1CT COURT OF THR UNITED
L RTATKN FOR THK KASTF.RN DISTRICT OK

W. HWF.lf-.NKY-
. of

Kcaiiins. in the County of Hoi ks, and State of Pennsyl
vania, in tne naiu uintnot, a naukrupt, who iitrmwiy
carried on hnsintxs in Plmadnipbia, Pa., undor the firm
rsine of T. W. Hweeney, Jr., unlit linn Iibibu compose! uf
hiiiinelf and R. llxllman and Iksjic Wells, huthiif Minura- -

vil e. Pa., liavitiK pntitinnHd ior his discharge, a nicotine of
croanors win tic neia on tne i::tn uny oi nuni, i.. ici.,
ot2 o'clock P. M., before Rcitibtor 11. M ALTZHKRUKIt,
at his oflico. No. 4fN. hlX'I'il Street, Reading. Pa , that
the ion ot tue said biinkrunv may tie hnixliej, an 1

any hutinc of meet in? required hy snotions 7or'JH nf
tho act ol tJoni-'rcs- irannactca. me neittier win curiuy
wlictnor the bankrupt has conformed to Mis riu'y. A
tularin will slmi lie had on WF.DN K.SDA V, the 'Hi, duy
of April, A. D. IhTO before the Court at Philadelphia,
at lu o'clock A. M, wlii-- aim we ore parties in interest
may show cause ai;ainst the uif'"rK0.

Witness the H,,n. .IOUN CADWALUDF.R.
I .ludrreof the said District Court, ami tlio anal

I . ; t, Itl,..!.,!,,!,. ,hn ,1 h ituv uf fA:irr.l .' ' . . . ' " l - ' " -.....
o. II. FOX. Clerk.

Attest-I- f. MAI.TZliBliOKli, Rcwister. i 1 til

TN THE COURT OK COMMON PLEAS FOIi
1 THK CITY ANI COT'NTV Ol' FHILADKI.PIIIA.

KI.I.KN 11. SMITH, by nor next iriund, eto, v.
.1AM K8 D. SMITH. Uecembor Temi, lfit. No. 7U. In
Divirco.

To Jam os T. Smith, tho Reapondsnt : Ploass
tako nofics ttist tho Court lias Krantuil a rula
on ton to bliow ean-- s vrhy a divorce a vinculo mat rimonii
Blic u Id not bo deornd in tne sbova Katurn.ibl.
SATURDAY, April lii, 11, st l'l o'clock a. M., puroouul
service liv lu lulled ou aciouut oi your ansenon.

JOHN O. AllsMty.
4 4mtlHt" Attorney (or Ltballsnt.

PERSONAL..

c
Whereas, as we are informed, tome person is represent

ing himself in various cities as an Agent, direct from the
house of

JOSi:iII UILLOTT Jt SOS,
For the sale of their Peaa,

This Is to state that inoh claim Is FAMB; the man u an
Imfostob : no travelling Aatntt art employed.
Onr foods may always ha had oi Stationers, etc, and

wholesale at the
MANUFACTURERS' WARKUOUBK,

Wo. 1 JOHN Kt., New York.
JOSKPU OILLOTT A BONS.

t U mwflm HENRY OWEN, Attorney,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

.YUS LADOMUS & CT
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS,

WA1TllItS,iltWII,RTSll,TKH WAHK.

.WATCHES and JEWELS! EEP AIRED.

J02 CbGitmit St., PM1

Ladies' and Gents' Watchei
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most oelebrated makers.

FINE VEST CIIAINS AND LEONTINEg.
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of tha latest destma,
Kngagement and Wedding Rings, in and oof a.
Solid Silver-Wa- r for Bridal Present, Table Cutlery.

Plated Ware. eta. 11 1 fmwt

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

$12, SO,
We are now selling our Watohs at retail for

, wholesale prices, i and upwards, all in hunting
Leases. Montlemen's and Ladies' sixes, warranted

good timers as the best, costing ten timet aamaoh.
CHAINS AND JKWh I.KYV
rend for circular, uoods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before Dating, by Daring aiDrasa

onaxgea eaon way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

8 SS mwfj NKW YORK.

fICH JEWELRY,
JOHN BRENNAN

DIAMOND DKALKR AND JEWELLER,

TtO. 13 BOUTH EIGHTH BTKEET,
8 1 mwl 9mrn PHILADELPHIA.

IT. M U II R fc SON,XJJb 1EU WAUTU OTrnnHTTs UTOt' triAUO 11111111 DI'iUUllA U J I.I'.. I I
Tmnorters and Wholesale Dealers in WATCHES.

ilr.n r. i.kv , srnu i atJLiin, eto. eto.
watenmaaers ana iieaiers win nna oursioca complete,

at prices aa low as any in tne united mates.
Price list sent on application. V 0 ira

WILLIAM B. WARNS & CO
Wholesale Dealers In

WATCH K8 AND JKWKLRY.
corner SKVKNTH and OH K.SNUT Htreet
Second floor, and lata of No. Bi 8. THIRD St.

CLOCKS.
TOWF.lt OLOOK8.

MARBLB CLOCKS.
BRONZB CLOCKS.

COUOOTJ CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN CLOCKS

No. 22 NORTH RIXTH STREET.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFH

R E M L.

FAEBEL, HERRING & CO

HAVE REMOVED FROM

Ho. 2 CIIESXITT Street
TO

No. 807 CIIKSNUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New York.
HERRING ft CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FARREL A CO., New Orleans. 9tf

J. WATSON & SON,
Of tha lata Bnn of EVANS WATSON,

FTEE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

B A. IT 13 fcJ T O It 12
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8819 A law doors above Obaanat St., Phlla

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJESTYj
CHAMPAGNE. j

EUIJTOW dt LTJSSOri. j

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET. j

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
X solicited to th following vary Choio.Winem.ato.,

for sale by
UUKTUH SI I.UHBON,

118 BOUTH 1KONT BTRKET.
OHAMPAf JKKK Airnili tnr hr M.it. ma 4a

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Charles
1' aire's Urand Vin hugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-!?.- ",

f ' Mayence, bparkiinc Moselle and KUiNli
1 A1JKIKAB. Old Island, Booth Side Reserve.

SUKRR1K.M. f. Hndolllho. Amunlilbula. Tnnu. V.l.
lette, Pale and Golden liar, down, eto.

I'UK I H. vinno Vellio Ileal, Valletta, and Grown.
CLAHET8. Promts Aina A Cia.. M anLi irranii and Rov.

denux. Clarets and Santera. Wine.
Mertor rwan."

BKANDIK8. Hennessey, Otard. Dnpny A Oo.'s various
Tintacee. 4 6

QAR8TJR8 & tYicCALL,

Ko. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts..
IMPOKTKRS OF

Erandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALKBS IN

PURE RYE WHIGKIE8,
IN BOND AND TAJ PAID. 6 mp

IJ7IZ CURRANT WINE.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Deacrlption of Fine Groceries,

II li Corner ELKVKNTH and VINB Street j
71LUAM. ANDEK80N & CO., DEALERS

v v la t ine Whiakies,
Ko. 146 Norta SECOND Street,

roiiaaeioma

D EINQ AND SOOURINQ.

j O N 1! I1 II 91 O T T IS T,O KLKVK DK PARIS.
FRFNOH 8TRAM DYKING AND SOOURINQ,

On any kind of Wuariii Apparel, for Indies, (euta, and
Children. Patent apparatus for Btretoning Pauta from
on. to 1W. Inoh.- -.

Kft u RINTH
J Philadelphia.

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Siaal and Tarred Cordage,

At Lewset New Tork Prices snd Freights.

EDWIN II. FITLKIl & CO.,
Factory, TENTH St. snd OKRMANTOWN Avenue.

6tore,'No. 13 N. WATER St. and S3 N. DKLAWARB
Aven a. SI

DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 CENT8,ONE Itftoi DIXON'S. No. 21 8, S1QUTU Street,

8HIPPINO.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO SHIPPERS.

The PIONEER, advertised to sail for SAVANNAH
on TUESDAY, 8th ln.it., wlli anil for WILMINGTON,
N. C, oa WEDNESDAY, Oth Inst., at A. M.

The new steamer ACHILLES, inmirlnir at lowest
rates, Is now receiving freight for SAVANNAH at
QUEEN STREET WHARF, to sail on THURSDAY,
7th Inst., at 9 A. M. Shippers who hold bills of lading
for SAVANNAH by PIONEER csn have them
changed by sending to QUEEN 8TUEKT WHARF".

InBuranre should be transferred from the PionerT
to the AchUlc.

WM. L. JAMES,
4 4 8t GENERAL AGENT.

LORILLARD'3 STEAMSHIPs LIHH TOR

YORK
are now receiving freight at

S cents prr 100 pounds.
!J cents prr foot, or 9 rent per Ballon, atilboption.

Fitra rates on small packages Iron, metals, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than 50 cent.The Lin. wonld call attention of merchants cenerallv in

the fact that hereafter the regular shippers by this Una
win do cDarged only 10 eents per 100 lbs., or 4 cents par
foot, during the winter seasons.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN F. OTTL,

PIKRlfl, NORTH WHARVES.

FOR LIVERPOOL ivnjj9UKKr,STOWN.-Inm- an Line ef Hail
u j"""- -r ax. appointed to sail aa lot.

njoit.y ot I ork, via Halifax, Tnesdsy, April 5,8 A. M.City of Antwerp, Hat unlay, April , at 11 A. la.Oity of Ixindon, Saturday, April lrt, 1 P. M.
City of New York, via liaiifax.Taeeday, April 19.8 A. W.Oity of Washington, Saturday, April t, la Noon.
And esoh sn oc eed Ing (Saturday and alteraata Tuesday

from Pier 45, Nort b River.
KAI KH OF PAHHAUn.

FT THR MATT. RTKAMXB SAnjao KVKRT ATrraniT.
raTliPle ,n "o' Payable in Currency.

FIRST OA BIN ttno 1 8TF.KRAUK sns
To lxndon n... I To London., " '
10 raris lis I To fane

" iiirxvuiui .Aaaaiai, via hai.tvax.
nniKA IE.Pavalila In italrl. Payable In Currency.Liverpool. (SO Liverpool

Halifax 'Ji Halifax laSt. John's, N. F., I St. John's, N. F., Z.10hy Branch Steamer....) iji oranon rt team ST... . IPassengers also forwarded to LLarre, Hamburg. II ram an
Sf o , t reduced rates.

Tickets can be bortght hero at moderate rates by personswishing to send for their friends.
For farther particulars apply at the Company's Offices

Or t. O'DONNFLl'a VAvTAn--
45 Bo. OHKBNUT Street, PbilaXpfia.

w raiLADELPinA, RICHMOND,
T5.BD NORFOLK STKAMRHIP TTNR

LNCRKASttD ITAOIILT1K8 AND REDUCED RATES

No BJU of Udln, signed after 19 o'olock on sailing
THROUGH RATES to inCarolina, via Seaboard "UL JSSSS..aaUl

Portsmouth, and to IchbnTg" VaT TSZtZZS"?J2.West, via Virginia and Xenneiao, Ai'r Lta?iTJ Riohmondand Danvill. Railroad.
Fre'gbt H ANDLKD BUTONOK. .

RATKS THAN ANY OTHER USK,,ta LOWER
trfn0.fohr",1' OOCan'"ion' dW-..o- r any sxp.nse of

Steamships Insure at lowest rates.Freight received daily.
State Room accommodations for passengers.

i K'oumond and Oity PointT. P.i OROWELL A CO.. Agenta at Norfolk. ij

tfwONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE

BRKST.
KW YBK AND HA VRE, OALLliia A

'ihesDlenflidnewressels on this favorite route for
SstortSJ, Ko- - W'

PRI? OF PASSAQB
In gold (including wine).

TO onKHT OR HAVRK,First Cabin.. $110 I Keoond Cabin a

ftn..mdln railway ticket., furnished on board.)First $146 Second Cabin... euihese stesmers do not carry steerage "paMn6r-Aanonca- nMedical attendance free of charge?
travellers going to or returning front thsaartinentof K.nrspe, by Uking the steamereof this lineirjlnnnoces&ary risks from transit by F.nglish railways,,

orossini the ohannel, besides saving time, trouble, andP GEOROK MACK KN1K, Agent.
. No. 68 BROADWAY, New York.

" ' n, Ij. LHAK.1374 "O. WO OHKBNUT Street.

tSr?'SS60UTH CAROLINA.&JMT THK SOUTH, SOUTHWFSTSdfEEjfSt . AND FLORIDA PORTS
The Steamship

PROMETHKUS.
will leave Pier 17, below fipruoe street,

On THURSDAY, March Bl, at 4 P. sf.Oomtortahle accommodations for PassengersIhrongh Passsge Tickets and Bill, of Ladina? isanerl lmconnection with the South Carolina Railroad toaUpointiSouth and Hoothwest, and with stesmers to Florida porti.
Insurance by this lane ONK-HAL- FEB CENT.Goods forwarded free of commission.
Bills of Lading furnished and signed at the office.For freight or passage, apply to

K. A. BOUDKR 4 CO.,
J"8? Dock Btreet W':rt

IT UK NEW YORK,nelaware and Rarltan Canal
'lhe Btesm Propellers of the Line will i 'm

ing on the Mth inst.. leaving Dsily as nsnsl.THKOUOI1 IN TWKNTi-FOU- HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the linea going out of New YorkNorth, Fast, or West, free of commission,r reights received at low rates

WILLI A M Y. ( 'LYDR A CO., Agents.
"KVVARE Avenut,JAMFS HAND,

Ho. U WALL htreet. New York. 8 41

FOR NEW
KsWMMIsV ssl sTT S W I F T S U R K TRANSPORTATIOM

COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SWIFI'SITRR LINESLeaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.

The nteara Piopellers of this company will commensloading ou the 8th ot March.
Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
(iiKKls forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Fri ighla taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., AgenU.
4 No. la2 .outh DKLA WARK Avenue.

rJp. NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Jrc1 srL Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
MM . iSJf Jt C., via Cheaaposke and Delaware Canal, with
oouuiictiuns at Alexandria from the mnstdire.it route forInihborK, Bristol, Knoxvill. Naahvill., Dalton, and thaBouthwest.

rltonmers leave regularly rrery Batnrdof at noon fromthe tint wharf above Atarkot stroet.
Freight reoaived WILLIAM P. OLYDR A OO.,

No. 14 North and Boui.h wharves.
IIYDH A TYLFR, Agente, at t'eorgetown ; AL

KLDX1DGK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. til fT

AGRICULTURAL.
J) JU'IST'S WARRANTED GARDEN

JJUSKKl'S.- - lhe Heods we vtXcr are exrluHivoly tuoseof
our own growl It, and will bo found fur superior to those
si iiprxlly mild by deulcra. Market gurdimors and privi.efitiniiies, towboni ri'lisblo stmils ure of the utmo.t importanue, shmild obtain tlmir fupplinn from

UDIKI'S SKHIJ WAKKIMtUKK,
Nns. i!3 find !t'24 MA RKKT Ktrot, above NioMi. Call or
send tnr Huint's tiiirdcu Manual and Price Lint for l7u.wbicli contains 120 pagos of useful iufurmutiun lo country
rcMitfiitr. 3 17 m

rj AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
C.AUDKN TOOLS. -P- lnnghs, Harrows, Cultiva-t,- i,
Feed Bowers, Uliiirns, Harden and Field Kullors,

I awn Mowers, Railroad and Cnrdeu Wheelburrows; Hav,Straw, and Fodder Cutters, all at rednumf pricHS. Call
and examine oor stock ROHK.RT HI '1ST, Jr.,

HKK.U WAHKHOUKK.
8 17 lm Nos. 923 and Mi MARKET ritreot.

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.
3 This is the most improved hand machine made,

and is just the artiide nueded by all who have grsos to out.It csn be uneralod by a lady without taligue. Price $4,and every Mowor warranted. Sold by
ROHKRT BUIST, .In.,

SKUD WARKHOIJBK,
3 17 lm Nos. P22 and W4 M A RKKT (Street

ALEXANDER O. OATTELL&OO,
MFROUAHTt.

Ko, M AOKTH WUARVMA
AND

Wo. T NORTH WATFR STUBST,
PlllLADKLPHlA. I Uf

aVUXAJCDII O OAtXlXaa BlUUI CaXXSlAl


